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Valentine Party Is Huge Success!!

New Care Unit

After much chaosand assortednervous breakdowns,
the club's first annual Valentine's Party made history !
It was our biggest undertaking yet (sorry, Al), and
there were times we wondered if we could get out of
town fast enoughif the whole thing did a glorious nosedive!
our fears faded when the dbrs openedand all of you
beautiful people brought smiles and love to the
occasion. It really was a party-and it really was
special. We met new friends from all over the Bay
Area, and had a chanceto share this wonderful evening
v:ith those of you we know so well. There is no way to
describe the feeling that was in the air that night. But,
if you were there, you know what I'm talking about.
The credits are endless,so I hopeyou'll forgive me if I
list only a few: Gina H. (who literally made it happen),
Fred G. and John L. (who prepared nothing less than a
gourmet meal), Sue T. and Betty H. (decorations),
Griff G. (set-up), Brian K. (lighting), Roberta K.
(clean-up),Corky S. and l,ouise M. (tickets), Al K.
(Mastermind!).AlsoBill 'n Jan Y., ThelmaB., David
D., CarolD., Gar R., Jim I., Lou K., Don R., Myron J.,
Ray K., RoseanneP.,JoeP., Elmer L., Brandy B., Bea
W. and all the rest of you who worked so hard.
SpecialTHANX to CLANCY I. who made the time for
us in his busy scheduleand flew up from Los Angelesto
chair the AA meeting. . . . (From the Marin Alano Line,
Feb./March issue.)

at Mary's Help Hospital

Alameda County Group Unity Day
"Freedom to Live" is the themefor GroupUnity Day
to be held in Oaklandat the AahmesShrineTemple at
3291School Street, near Coolidge, on Saturday, April
24th.The program for this event reflects the conceptof
alcoholismas a family disease.Al-Anonand Alateenas
well as AA memberswill be on the program.
Highlightsof this program, which will start at 12:30
p.m., will include Florette P. and Dr. Richard
Cheathamas afternoonspeakers.Dr. Cheathamwill
speak on "The Alcoholic Woman and the Family".
Following the "buzz" group meetings and a buffet
dinner, Fran and Lew S. from Patton, California will
be the eveningspeakers.Baby sitting will be available.
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The new alcoholiccare unit at Mary's Help Hospital
in Daly City is very AA oriented.Someof the staff on
the unit are recoveredalcoholics.The therapist,Randy
Katkus. is a strong AA enthusiast,althoughhe is not a
member.
Several AA meetings a week are sandwiched
betweenlectures and discussionson alcoholism as a
disease. The material might seem to border on
"analyze insteadof utilize", but the selectionof topics
suggestssome goodinsight into the dynamics of AA's
kind of "group therapy". You could say that those
patients who claim they don't get anything out of AA
are going to get it anyway.
An interesting aspect of such a unit in a hospital
setting is that often it is an accidentor an illness that
interrupts an alcoholic's maintenance drinking and
sendsthem into their first withdrawal symptoms.This
kind of early intervention is a heartening change of
attitude in contrastto thosehospitalswho either refuse
alcoholics or restrict their intake unless they have
other severe medical problems. The staff at Mary s
Help is alert for thesesigns so that the patient can be
transferred to the alcoholic care unit. Having a unit
which is separatefrom the rest of the hospitalservesa
uniquepurpose.For thosewho are in the early stages
of recovery, denial is still a heavy part of the illness.
Medical referral to the alcoholic care unit is not an
unsubtlemeansof confrontation,althoughKatkus, the
therapist,is quick to explain that confrontationis done
in a very loving way. He calls it "gentle confrontation".
The unit has been instituted as part of a series of
- alcoholiccare units in 2l hospitalsin the United States.
Another of these units is in Alta Bates Hospital in
Berkeley. The Alta Bates' unit has been in operation
sinceJanuary, and twenty personshave "graduated"
in their program. These graduates will be used as
"volunteer" workers. The combinedrecovery rate for
the 2l institutions is 70%. Katkus said the latest
statistics revealed.
P a tP .

P.I. Footnotes
Many AA members may question from time to time
why public information is necessary in Alcoholics
Anonymous,particularly in view of the fact this is a
program of "attraction, not promotion". Despite the
fact that AA is 4l years of age, many people are not
aware of this program of recovery; or have
exaggerated misconceptionsof what AA is and is not,
what AA does and does not do. Because of our
anonymity (sometimes carried to extremes), the
image still lingersof the alcoholicas a skid-rowbum, a
moral degenerate,or at the very least a weak-willed
person.A large percentageof professionalmen and
women still question the concept of alcoholism as a
disease.Each of thesemisconceptions
is correctibleby
the communicatingfacts and by informing the public
of the proper perspectiveof AlcoholicsAnonymousin
the field of recovery from alcoholism. Thus public
information becomesa vital need to fill the void of
ignoranceand to correct misunderstandings.
Now it is inordinately true that AA is a program of
bttraction, and not promotion, and the sharing of
experienceand ideas is necessaryto arrive at proper
nieans to "carry the message" to the public. The
simplest means would seem to be through the press,
radio and television. However in our society today
there are a myriad of self-help programs and
philosophiesclamoring for attention, and in order to
attract attention of the media, sometimesgimmicks
must be relied upon. Newspaper reporters, for
example,are lookingto the teenagealcoholic,women's
lib, or other "angles" on which to base stories. The
days of the Jack Alexanderarticle, or the series in the
Cleveland"Plain Dealer" truly are things of the past.
Today's headline grabber is the "problem", not the
"recovery". How to explain,withoutselling?
Public meetings might be one solution. gut the
paradoxhere is that public meetingssponsoredby AA
usually are well attendedby AA members,but not by
the public. It has beensuggestedthat at future public
meetingsa requirementfor admissionto AA members
is that each AA member bring at least one non-AA
member of the publicThe program of AA books in public libraries has
proven helpful. Most countiesin Northern California
b1' now have completedthis project of furnishing at
leastone.and sometimestwo copieseach of the books
"AlcoholicsAnonymous","12 Steps& 12Traditions",
and "AA Comesof Age". This has beenaccomplished
solely'b1'Group financial support.
Il you feel you would like to become part of the
solutionto the problemsposedby public information in
.{.4. contact your local General Service District
('ommittee,CentralOffice,or Intergroup.
DeanK.

H & I Broadeides
The AA fellowship and especially the Hospital &
Institution Committee recently lost a most wonderful
and extremely dedicated man, Kim Mixer passed
away Feb. 29,1n6.Kim had 29years of sobriety in AA.
He was 76years old. Kim was general chairman of the
H & H committee in 1972and 1973and did an excellent
job. He was also the San Quentin Coordinator for a
number of years. He will always be remembered for
his wisdom, dry humor and calmness. He most certainly will be missed in the H & I circles.
The H & I committee had a General Membership
meeting at Merced on Feb. 29, 1976,which was well
attended.Many items were discussed,too many, some
felt. The large attendanceis most welcomed,for you
see their are some who seem to feel the H & I
committee is too secretive, very closed and that no one
seems to know what they do or how they operate.
I certainly hate to hear something of this nature, it
couldn't be farther from the truth, as a matter of fact
the H & I committee hides nothing, it heartly welcome5
every one to attend the general membership meetings.
Even if your only purposein attending is to seewhat we
do, you are welcome, of course we would like you to
help us carry the message of AA. To those who are
confined and who knows, maybe if you come you will
want to. The next General Membership meeting is
June 6 in the Salinas-Monterey Area. You are
welcome, we hope to see you there.
Jerry G., GeneralChairman

More on Blood Banking
The Contra Costa AA Blood Bank was a huge
success.Over sixty members showedup willingly to
give their time and blood.The blood is now on hand for
any AA member or their immediate family from
Contra CostaCounty who needsthe blood. We would
liked to have had more donors,but this was the first
attempt and we considerthe day a success.
The professionalstaff who set up this bloodcollection
were very impressedwith AA. It seems that this was
the first time they had ever met sober alcoholics.The
doctor requestedthat we mail some AA pamphletsto
her, and the otherson the staff kept commentingon our
camaraderie, our cooperation with them and our
general goodhumor. They said this was the first time
they had had a blooddrawing this large where at least
one person didn't pass out. We managed to hold our
commentson that one.
If any AA in ContraCostaCountywisesto still donate
blood for our own bank, they can still do so at their
convenienceat one of the local mobile units. Just be
sure the Contra CostaServiceCenter gets the receipt.
Joan
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AA In Hospital and Institutions
In California we have a unique situation: The
Hospital and institution (H & I) committee is a separate entity from the General Service structure. The
reason is because the H & I committee was formed
before the General Service structure was developed.
The H & I committee was formed early in the history of
our AA Fellowship, when it became obviousthat many
alcoholics in hospitals and institutions neededhelp. To
carry the messageto the confined alcoholic required
authorization by administrative persons. In 1939the
Superintendentof Rockland State Hospital (a mental
hospital) agreed to establishmentof one of our first AA
Hospital Groups. Warden Clinton Duffy at San Quentin Prison allowed an AA program to start in 1942as an
instrument of rehabilitation.
Since these firsts-AA groups have been established
in approximately1,000hospitalsin the U.S.with an estimated AA membership of over 30,fi)0-and in approximately 1,000prisions, jails and correctional facilities
with a membership of over 40,000.
The H & I committee structure for northern
California is divided into 14 areas and into 5 regions.
Currently, more than u0 meetings are held on a
regular basis in hospitals and institutions. The H & I
committee provides AA-approved literature, meeting
lists, outside contacts for those about to be released,
and contacts with Al-Anon groups or with individuals.
The cost of this literature is obtained at regular AA
meetings where pink H & I eansare passedalong with
the basket.
Becauseof its unique structure and becauseit is
separatefrom General Service and from Area Delegates,the "conscience"of the H & I committee is not
represented at the General Service Conference. Recently, a proposal surfaced to provide unity and better
communicationat the level of General Service. The
proposalwas made by a person on a regional H & I
committee: viz, that a GeneralInstitutionalRepresentative (GIR) be sentfrom eachH & I district and area
to serve with corresponding levels of the General
Servicestructure. Needlessto say, this proposalhas
meet with some opposition.On the positiveside, there
is a feeling that we shouldand must have more unity
betweenall service groupsin AA.
( Abstractedfrom a presentationby ChuckG. of Daly
City at the Ninth Annual Pacific RegionalAA Service
Assembly,Tuscon,AZ, on March 6-Editor
t+tat
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Golf Tournament

The 3rd Annual "Myrtledale Classic" Golf Tournament will be held Saturday,June b at the golf courseat
the CalistogaFair Grounds.Come and have a whole
day of good AA Fellowship. Starting time from ?:00
a.m. until l:00 p.m. Ladies are more than welcome.
$15.00per person includes a buffet lunch at Myrtledale, green fees, golf cap and a lavish gourmet dinner.
If you just want to have a fun day, 92.00for Gallery
Watchers includes the buffet lunch and dinner.
Trophies and prizes for many winners including low
score.
Mail reservations to Golf Chairman, 4225 Army
Street,Apt. 1, SanFrancisco94131
or for further information call Bill at (415) 285-7972
or Eddie at (41b)
755-7669.
No needto be a "Pro"-the only qualification is the
desire to stay sober. Hope to see you there.

Attraction VS Promotion

"To those now in its fold, Alcoholics Anonymous has
made the difference betweenmisery and sobriety, and
often the difference betweenlife and death, AA can, of
course,mean just as much to uncountedalcoholics not
yet reached." (From the Big Book, AppendixI.)
Ponder the thought, for a moment, of where AA
would be today, had I been one of the founders in the
late thirties. Would I have been sufficiently visionary
to recognize the miraculously blinding, divine new
light suddenlyshed upon the bleak, dark, despairing
pit of anguishing pain that we know first-hand as
alcoholism?More importantly, to what lengthswould I
have been willing to go, what seemingly insurmountable barriers would I have been willing to hurdle to
share this new advent, to support the carrying of its
glowing message of hope to the far reaches of the
world? lVould I have dared thought possiblethen, the
global out-reachthat is AlcoholicsAnonymoustoday?
You and I are enjoying our incomparable sober
living in this great Fellowship solely becausesomebody could and did personallymeet all theserequirements of tenaciousvision and ceaselesseffort. euite
literally, our co-foundersBill W. and Dr. Bob worked
inexhaustiblyto their dying day toward the realization
of their dream, the dream that all personson this earth
who still suffer the hellish destructionof our disease
may have their opportunity to recover. And thel'
passedthat torch of their dream on to us. their heirs.
with the fervent prayer that we, individually and
collectively,would embracewith equal vigor our magnificent legacy. But a light hidden under a bushel
cannotgive forth its light.
lContinuerlon page6i
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Fresh Al-Anon Conference Report
ChairmanBev S. of Clovisreportsshe is pleasedand
grateful for all the cooperationand good volunteer
responsefor the March Conferenceneeds.(Bev is also
Co-Chairman with Peggy K. of San Jose for the
upcomingState H & I Conferencein May!)
She informed us of the following Committee
Chairmen for March: Sarah P. of Clovis as Hostess,
Aldene M. of Fresno for Registration, Lucy C. of
Fresnofor Alathon,JoyceM. & Norma P. of Fresno for
Literature, Bonnie S. & Bea A. of Fresno for
Decorationsand Elsie E. & Toni R. of Fresno for
Cakes.
Other Fresno news is that Al-Anon is growing in
numbersas well as action. There are now ten groups
compared to last's year's total of three! Alateen now
has three groups: One group which meets in the
Veteran'sBuilding has grown so large that they meet
in two rooms on Wednesdaynights.
' This is all very GOOD NEWS, Fresno! Thanks for
carrying the message...andwe'll see you soon at the
Spring Conference.
Marion W.. Editor of l2-Stepper

Progress Report on

GOOD NEVS
As your servantand editor of GOODNEWS, it gives
me a senseof awarenessand appreciationto tell you
that GOOD NEWS will continue to be publishedpast
the two-month trial period that I acted as Editor
Protem. There is enoughcash to publish this issue. If
the renewalscontinueto come in as they have for the
past two months, there will be an on-goingsupply of
money for the GOODNEWS.
Thank you for the literally hundredsof goodwishes,
for reporters who send me news from their areas or
groups,and for thoseof you who have put your money
where it counts.. .
Don M. Editor

T()stundotorr..ft"lir',olr'

In the midst qf'chuos and imper.tection
And vet loving the humanness
ol u'hich I am pan
U ntouched by sell'46, 6,
Alone. u'ith God as m1'Guide.
A n<tnvmous lA s requested]
taata
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The Pitch

I was very happy to hear that GOODNEWS is back
in operation.I hope this paper can find the support it
needsto keep its doors open.
In the California Northern Interior Area of General
Service, we are getting ready for the Pre.Conference
SpringAssembly.This meetingwill be on April 3 at the
Thoroughbred Starting Gate and the Cafeteria
ConferenceRoom located in The Linda Mall, I mile
south of Marysville (where Highways 65 & 70
intersect). The purposeof the Assembly is to inform
our Delegate,Marge K., of our groups' conscience,so
that shecan intelligently representus at the New York
Conference.The Host Group is District 219where John
D. is DCM. Dinner ticket sales are being handled by
Betty B. Tickets are 96.95and must be reserved by
March 26th with Betty c/o 1535N. Beale Rd., #5b,
Marysville, CA 95901.The ConferenceAgenda Theme
is "Sponsorship,Our Privilege and Responsibility".
Registration is from g:00 to 10:30a.m., Officers and
CommitteeReportswill be at 11:00.Workshipswill be
on Sponsorship,AA in Hospitalsand Public Information. Presentationswill be on 12 Concepts,AA Basiqs
and GeneralServiceDelegate.Also there will be an AA
Ask-It-Basket.The SpeakerMeeting at 8:00 p.m. will
feature Jack D. of Sacramento. Reservations for
rooms will be held until March 27 at the Bonanzalnn,
Yuba City, CA 95991,phone (916)742-8824.
To bring things up to date, so far this year we have
had our January Assembly where we discussedsome
of the Agenda Topics. A good percentage of our
GeneralServiceRepresentativesand District Committee Members were in attendance.It is very obvious
that interest in Service is increasing. The feeling of
Unity in AA as a whole is getting greater. Peoplein AA
are realizing that we have to be together or we shall
fall apart.
The following are the officers for the Interior Area
Committee for the two years: Marge K. - Delegate,
Ed K. - Alternate Delegate, Bill S. - Committee
Chairman, George S. - Treasurer and Mary Pat A. Secretary.
As the AlternateDelegate,I will have the pleasureof
writing this article for the next severalmonths.I hopeI
will have informationthat will help keepyou informed.
Ed K.. AlternateDelegate

{ I atn printing information about tickets and
reservationsfor the Assembly even though I know it
will not be read until after the deadlineshave past. In
the future I hope to receive and be able to print such
itemsat leastsix weeksin advanceof their occurrence.
-Editor t

(5) Coordinatedwith "The Vacaville Reporter" in
the publication of a three-segment release on "The
Alcoholic", "The Alcoholic Employee", and "The
April 3 r Pre-ConferenceSpring Assembly of CaliAlcoholic Wife", which resulted in an award for the
iornia Northern Interior Area of General
reporter from the National Newspaper Writers Guild.
Service. Marysville.
(6) Commencedplans for a unified SpeakersBureau,
April l0
SecondAnnual AA Gratitude Ball at the
with
a goal of providing a regimen for AA speakers at
ShowboatHotel, Las Vegas. Banquet at
schools
and other non-AA groups.
6:30,Speakerat 8:30, Dance from 10:00
'til? Registration and dance
(7) Setup and maintaineda boothat the CountyFair,
$3.50 per
where nearly 1,000pieces of AA literature were distriperson. Banquet tickets $10.00(registrabuted.
Banquet
tion required). Deadline for
While the Solano County Committee is strictly a
tickets is March 31. Send checks payable
GeneralServicecommittee,other Districts might well
to: Las Vegas Gratitude Ball of AA, c/o
accomplish some of these goals through Intergroup
CentralOfficeof AA,827S. Fourth St., Las
-- Public InformationCommittees.
Vegas,NV 89101.
Join us at the Area PI Meeting the secondWednesday
April 24 . GroupUnity Day as sponsoredby the East
of eachmonthat 8 p.m., 2910TelegraphAve., Oakland.
Bay Intergroup Fellowship of Alcoholics
Anonymous.
April Birthday Celebration-Open SpeaMay I
San Mateo County Fellowship News
ker Meetingat El CerritoFellowship.
Fourth AnnualH & I Conferencein Fresno.
May 7-9
5th Annual Reno Spring Festival of AlcoDelegatesand Secretariesvoted to have a column in
May 7-9
holicsAnonymousat the Holiday Inn. 1000
the GOOD NEWS each month, and to inform their
groupsthat GOODNEWS is to the Northern California
East 6th Street.Reno.Nevada.
Assemblyof
May l5-16 Fifth AnnualPost-Conference
Councilof AA what the Central Office Newsletteris.to
Northern California, General Service at
the groupsand members. We wish the best of luck to
KonotiHarbor Inn on ClearLake.
this publication.
Contra CostaService Center Annual PicJune6
Our Millbrae Roving Reporter says: "Simple
nic at, Curry Creek Park in ClaYton.
Directions-No difficulty finding San Bruno meetings:
)
tAA/AlAnon/Alateen
they are either acrossthe street from City Jail or one
Alateen Mini-Conference,all day at St.
blockeastof Newell'sBar."
July 3l
Our SpeakersBureau is kept busy with representaTimothy's Church, 2094 Grant Road.
tives addressing"The Young Mateans" club. "Drunk
MountainView.
Driving Classes"at SouthSan FranciscoHigh. I\Iills
r See write up elsewherein this issue.
High School and continuing sessionsof the Safetl'
Solano County PI Activities
Education. Carlmont High School classes. Recent
speakerswere Joe W., Dick L., Don S.. Nancy C..
In a "Report to the Membership", Mary S. former
Lynne A.. Patty D., John 8., and Len H. Bernice SI.
District Chairman of District 900(SolanoCounty) has
Lois L. are doing a goodrecruiting job.
and
listedaccomplishmentsof its District and Public InforMarilyn
F. was electedChairman.SanMateoCountr'
mation Committees.These might well be goals for
Hospitaland InstitutionCommitteeand has taken over
other PI Committeesto emulate.
u'ith great finesse.Hubby Jess F. acts as unofticial
(1) Cooperationwith the County Probation DepartCo-Chairman.Everyone is looking forward ro the
ment in development and conduct of its "DWI"
Dinner and AA Meeting at San Quentin Saturdar',
schools.
February lst. This group serves the follou'rng
prot2) Coordinationin an effective court-referral
facilities: San Bruno Jail. RedwoodCitl' Jail. Red.
gram.
wood City' Work Furlough. Vacaville. San Quenrln
(3) Continuedcooperationwith the Alcoholic RehaTehachapi.Chope Hospital. Sequoia Hosprtal anc
workspecial
Travis
AFB,
holding
at
bilitation Group
Cry'stalSprings.
shopsand furnishingliterature and Lapestthrough H &
We'verun out of October1975
issuesof the San!\la:i,.,
I).
County'Fellowship
Directorl'.and are updatrngit rt;r
(4) Furnishedliterature to public agencies.such as
anotherprinting. We can't seem to keep up wrtl: tilc
schools.probationofficers. menfal health committees
demand
and staff. etc.
\e<ira ]i
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lContlnued from pagc 3l
Within the spirit and intent of our eleventh, longform tradition of avoidingsensationaladvertising,and
dependinguponour friends to recommendus, we have,
historically and practically found it necessaryto cultivate and value highly such friends. We do this by
providing, in a dignified manner, accurate and simple
information about us as a Fellowship.
The most powerful magnet in the world cannot
attract the desired object without first being within
specific proximity to it. Our founders knew this and
acteduponit. We can do no less.Carrying the message
is what it is all about, and the opportunities,including
public informationefforts,are endless.Thereforeyour
support, guidance,and interest will be most humbly
acceptedin the coming year as I attempt to fulfill your
expectati<lnsof a trusted servant as CCFAA Public
Information Chairman. .I extend my loving and
grateful acknowledgementto the entire Fellowshipfor
this opportunity to serve.
JeanieH.,CCFAAPI Chmn
'(From
Feb. issue of BY THE WAY, publishedby
CentralCalifornia Fellowshipof AA, and with Jeanie's
permission.)

Woodland's 3oth Anniversary!
Celebration of AA's 30th year in Woodland will
includea Pot Luck and Speakermeeting.Cometo John
RogersHall at the Yolo CountyFair Groundson April
17th.Bring your favoritecovereddish (with a serving
spoon) and bring your family and friends.Pot luck is at
6:30and speakersbeginat 8:00p.m. Hear Woodland's
ow'nllarvey & EstelleE. also AlateenMary Anne B.
from Citrus Hts. Wish happy AA birthday to Harvie
E --25 years and to GeorgeB.-30 years.
orankN'
' . r t t
Tapesof all speakersat the 4thAnnualAll-California
Young People'sRoundupon Feb. 27'29have been put
on file at the OaklandIntergroupOffice.Thesetapes
can be checkedout to anyonewho wishesto hear them.
SanFranciscoAlanoClub,414Grant, (at the Gateto
Chinatowntannouncesbingoon Friday and Saturday
nights at 7 p.m. Danceson Saturdaynights are as
lollows:
SecondSaturdayof each month from l0 to l-a Rock
Dancewith live band.
l'hird Saturdal'from 9 to l2-dance to the Dry Notes
t Iive bandt .
your AA birthdayand dance
Last Saturday--celebrate
to tapedmusic.
l , v n nE
""1
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Petaluma Elephant Sale

( W h i t et.h a t i s l r
ThePetalumaAlanoClub is havinga white-elephan
saleon April 24th: Cometo the Pot Luck dinnerat 6:30
p.m. Bring a hot dish, salad or desert. Bring some
'bread'for the auctionof the 'elephants'which follows
the dinner.tThe AlanoCIubis at 151Copelandfor you
w h o d i d n ' tk n o wi t . l
Also, they want to announce that a new young
people'sgroup recently started meetingson Mondays
at t]:30p.m. and that a regularPot Luck dinner is held
every month on the last Saturday at 6:30 p.m''
follorvedby a speakermeetingat 8:00.
iGlaclyou said "white"-who'd want to buy a pink
one'l Fiditor)

New Los Banos Group

For their own recoveriesand for the traveler on I-5
who is goingthru Los Banosto Highway99.there is a
new AA group rvhich meets on Tuesdaysat B p.m.
whereMiller Lane crossesSanLuis Streetin the east
end of town. Cometo the meeting.Informationfrom
LosBanosAnsweringServiceor from Paul R. at phone
t|26-2066.
..r..

In-Between F-ellowship,4710 East l4th Street,
Oakland, has a regular monthly BUFFET and
SPEAKER meeting on the last Saturday of each
month."Marvelousfood" at 6:30p.m. and "incompara b l eA A " a t B : 0 0p . m .D o n a t i o n- $ 2 . 0 0 .

Alateen News

On F'riday, F'ebruary27, the Sponsor'sWorkshopof
SantaCllaraCountysponsoredthe first AlateenOpen
Speaker'sMeetingat St. Andrew'sChurchin Saratoga
'l'he purpose
ol the Open Speaker'sMeeting was to
acquaintthe generalpublic,Al-Anonand AA members
u'ith the Alateen program. 1'he phrase "Alateen -llope for Children" was used for the theme ol the
meeting.About tt5peopleattended.During the break
ue had an opportunityto talk with many new people
uhilt eniofing coffee. lemonadeand baked goods
I.'ourAlateensand three Alateen sponsorstold their
stories.We wrapped up the meeting with question
lrrlm the Iloor.Doorprizeswere givenand a raffle was
held to raise iunds for another such meeting in the
Iu t u r e .
'l'hesecond
AnnualAlateenMini-Conlerence
will be
h e l do n , J u l vi l l s t a t S t T i m o t h y ' sC h u r c h .2 0 9 4G r a n l
lillad. N'lountainView. Workshops,discussionsand
spt'akt'rsart' planned during the all-day' meeting.
Illing vour or.l'npicnic lunch.St'eyou therel I !
Laurit'i\l
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From the Mail Bag
. . .knowing that there are several thousand active
AAs who at one time were guests there, I thought you
might make a news item of the two newly instituted
daytime meetingsat the MountainVista Farm at 3020
Warm Springs Road, Glen Ellen. The new meetings
are on Mondaysand Wednesdaysat 2 p.m. The regular
meetingswas at 8:30p.m. on Fridays. All are closed
AA meetings.
. . .Bestregards,GeorgeD.
Too bad deathnoticesare in the GOODNEWS... but
I guessthere is no other way to let it be known, unless
the name of the paper be changed.
. . .Anonymously(By request)
Vernon (Pete) Paine passedaway on March 8th in
Eureka. Pete was a hard and willing worker in AA for
many years. He shall be missed.
SamC.

,

. . .Receiveda note from Harold Frederick's wife,
Kay, Phoenix, AZ, requestingthat GOOD NEWS be
notified of his death on 2/6/76. Heart attack while
driving home from Phoenix AA meeting. His AA birthday, Jan. 2, 196l- uninterrupted,continuoussobriety.
Dedicatedto the Fellowship,active in H & I work . . .It
was my privilige to be one of his closest friends - and
many in AA will miss him. . . .WhenHarold makes his
first "Big MeetingUpstairs", he'll find many of his old
friends awaiting his arrival.
EnglishO. (TheTokay Kid)
BecauseI thoughtpublication(of GOODNEWSThad
ceased,I did not cancel my subscription.Pleasefake
me off the list. . . I'm moving South.
LoraineT.

QoodMns
P u b l i s h e d M o n t h l y i n S a n F r a n c i s c oB y
The Nolthern California Council
of Alcoho-[cs Anonymous

Don M., EQitor
Bob McA., Business Manager
Addressall corr€spondenceto
GOODNEWS
106Geary Street, Room gx
SanFrancisco.Cahforniag{108
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Hi Don: Keep up the goodwork. Might be third class
for economy,but its first class for sobriety. Twentyyear subscriber.Checkenclosed.
John O.
. . .Enclosedpleasefind mailing labels.You sent me
2 copiesof GOODNEWS. Should be a l-copy subscription.
Francis B.
(Thank you, Francis. You are one of the lucky ones.
From what I can determine,about 80+ names of subscribers were omitted from the Feb. and the March
mailings.To thoseomitted: I ask to be forgiven. I am
adding many names for distribution of this issueas I
learn about them.-Editor)
. . .a few lines with my check for renewal. Glad to
hear that you are keepingGOODNEWS going. . .look
forward to it every month. I used to live in the Bay
Area until two and a half years ago. Would you pleasb
rush me some information on the conferencecoming
up, as I plan on beingthere if Godis willing. ThankI'ou.
L,esNl
(Hopeyou receivedmy letter with the March issue.
Les, Thank you for letting me be of service.-Editorr
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andopinionsof AAsandothers I
I sentstheexperience
i interested in the field of alcoholism. OpinionsI
i expressedhereinare not intendedto representthe i
I opinionof AlcoholicsAnonymous,
nor doespublica- !
I tion of any information imply endorsementby I

| 9l$9I4lg!o]!g'j ggrqxrg jle.,golo_yrys J

Individual Subecriptionr in U.S.
fil.fl) pcr yorr
Individual Subrcriptionr outridc of U.S.
{.fl pcr yocr
Bulk lGroupl Subrcriptionr:
5 or mort copicc to onc addrcrg
t2.50 por copy par yc!.
Mail Subrcription to: GOOD NEWS, 1C6Gcrry Strcqt, Room &f
Ssn Fnncirco, Gelifornia 9f1(l
GOOD NEWS for-months

to bc mailcd to thc

